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The fluorescence decay times of pure XaX02 and of );a::"02 doped with KX02 are measured for
varying temperature and dopant concentration. Both, time-resolved and steady measurements are
carried out and are found to be in agreement with each other. Energy transfer rates are deduced
from the measurements and an attempt is made to interpret them with the help of a generalization
of the standard sensitized luminescence theory which includes detrapping effects. The result of.
this attempt is a strong indication that the rates for trapping and detrapping in XaX02 are not
interrelated via detailed balance and the conclusion drawn is that a deeper theoretical investigation
is necessary to analyze the experiment quantitatively. However, a rough estimate of the singlet
exciton hopping rate can be made, and is found to be in agreement with the results of an inter-
pretation of the lineshape asymmetry. For triplet excitons in Xa::"02' it is shown that it is natural
to conclude that energy transfer is motion-limited and that the motion is one-dimensional, in
agreement with expectations based on the crystal structure of XaX02.

Die Fluoreszenzabklingzeiten von reinem XaX02 und '-on ::"aX02, das mit K::"02 dotiert ist, wird
in Abhiingigkeit von dt'r Temperatur und der Dotierungskonzentration gemessen. Parallel dazu
durchgefiihrte ~Iessungen der stationiiren Spektren liefern Ergebnisse, die mit denen der zeit-
aufgel6sten Experimente vertraglich sind. _-\nhand der ~Ief3ergebnisse werden Energieiibcrtra-
gungsraten bestimmt. Der Versnch, die Daten mit Hilfe einer verallgemeinerten Theorie der sen-
s;bilisierten Lumineszenz, die thermische \Yiederbefreiung der Exzitonen einschlief3t, zu inter-
pretieren, liefert deutliche _-\nzeicJwndaWr. daB bt'i XaX02 Einfang und \\'iederbefreiung nicht
der gewohnten Beziehung fiir thermisches Gleichgewicht unterliegen. Es ist offensichtlich eine
Erweiterung des theoretischen Konzepts notwendig. Eine grobe Abschiitzung der Hiipfraten dCI"
Singulett-Exzitonen liefert \\'erte, die vertriiglich sind mit Uberlegungen zur Form der Exzitonen-
linien. Fiir Triplett-Exzitonen werden deutliche Hinweise darauf gefunden, daf3 die Enel'gieiiber-
tragung bewegungsbegrenzt und im wesentlichen t'indimensiollal ist.

1. Introduction

In a previous publication (Palt 1 of thi:; paper) (1] we presented a study of the Meady-
state fluorescence and pho:;phorescence of XaX02 single crystals. If these crystals are
doped with K + impurities, one ohselTes se'"eral series of impurity-induced lines both
ill the fluorescence alld pho:;phorescence spectra ,,-hich can he a:;siglled to perturbed
XO:;- ions. The temperature dependence of these lines "-as studied in detail. .-\t, 10\\-

1) l'nin'l'sitiit8stl'. I. J).-J-lill() Di;,-~(.Idol'f.FEe:.
2) .\lbuCjuel'que. :\.\[ 8.I:ll" l"S.\.
") Part [see phys. stat. sol. (h) 1-1-0, H(};) <198.).
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Fig. I. Ratio of the intensities of the trap lines to
those of the unperturbed host zero, phonon lines
(rJ>n/'pu) in the a) 0-2 region lind b) 0-; region as l\

function of the dopant concentration (Q)

l.S X 10-3 mol KX02/mol XaX02 the so-called
quantum flux ratio rpG/rpu is proportional to
the K - coucentration '1 with

(/>,.
for the 0-:2 lines (I)-.:.= 1501)

'/>u -
and

(/>,.
for the 0- i lines. (2)-.:.= 4S01)

(Pu •

Fig.:!. Projeetion of the unit eell of XaX02 into the
be plnne. The center molecule. which is above or belolv
the plnne of the corner molecules by an amount of
n/2. is assum ••d to be the impurity. The most relevant
tmp states are probably the perturbed X02' ions on
the eorners of the unit eell in addition to the ~O.
helonging to the KXO~ molecules -
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Gsing these relations, the K' concentration
1..3 2 ,j' '" 5 could be determined on each sample in situ.

p{10 mol nN:J:2/mOfNaND,; - In undoped samples it was less than 20 ppm.
It WIlS mentioned earlier that essential to the extraction of information about

energy transfer from the experimental results is the accurate determination of the
tmp concentration. In order to estimate the number of traps resulting from one K" ion,
we use Fig. 2 in which the projection of the orthorhombic unit cell into the be plane is
shown. If we assume that the body-centered XaX02 molecule is replaced by II. KN02
molecnle, we see that there are three inequil'alent species of perturbed XO:.! ions in
the unit cell:

(i) the XO~ belonging to the impurity molecule in the center of the unit cell,
(ii) the XO~ ions on the left hand comers of the unit cell,
(ii) the XO~ ions on the right hand corners of the unit cell.

It seems reasonable to assign the three most intense progressions in the fluorescence
spectra describe in [lJ to these ions.
The intensity of all other trap lines was much weaker. Tentatil'ely we may therefore

assume that there are ahout nine relemnt tmp ions indnced by each K+ ion. However,
the crystal structure of XaXO~ suggests that excitonic energy transfer takes place
preferentially along the a axis. (The length of the lattice constant (£ is only ahout 600ri
of that of b and c.) It will be shown in Section .J: that, at least in the case of triplet exci- ..

I;)
,

~) We are very grateful to Dr. E. Vaeth of Firma Henkel KG,\.-\, Diisseldorf, for c,\rrying out the
necessary procedures for this determination of the dopant concentration.

temperature the ratio of their intensities to those of the unperturbed lines is consider-
ably higher than the relatil'e dopant concentration (more than two orders of magni-
tude). This indicates that an efficient energy transfer takes place from the unperturbed
host XO:.! ions, which initially are excited preferentially, to the perturbed XO~ ions,
which act as traps. This situation is reminescent of the well-known obser,ations in
organic molecular crystals (2, 3}.
Howevel', the traps in XaXO~ are shallow enough to cause detrapping. This fact

makes energy transfer in XaXO~ more complicated than in the typically studied organ-
ic systems, viz. anthracene doped with tetracene, in which the trap depth is large
enough to allow the neglect of detrapping. In this work we present experimental results
which are obtained by studying the fluorescence decay time of the unperturbed XO:.!
ions following pulse excitation and t he influence of K' impurities on the obsernd decay
times, \Ve also present a preliminary analysis of the data. It is hoped that in combina-
tion with steadv.state results, such obsen'ations will el'entuallv vield a reliable model
for energy tran'sfer in XaXO~. . •

:2. Experimental
The crystals were grown and deal'ed into optical samples using the procedures de-
scribed in Part I. The samples were mounted in a I-ariable temperature cryostat
(Konti K['yostat IT, eryol'ac) which allowed access to temperatures between 2 and
aoo K. They were excited at i. = :3:ri.1 nm using a nitrogen laser (~[ 1000, Lambda
Physik, pulse width :3 ns FWH~I. maximum pulse energy I m.J). For standard lifetime
measurements the laser beam was only weakly focused (spot size about -4, mm :<
X 10 mm) in order avoid effects of non-linear phenomeua, I'iz. annihilation. Spectral
resolution of the fluorescence light was achiel'ed using a grating monochromator
(HRP:2, Jobin YI'on, focal length 0.6 m with a holographic grating of IS00 linesjmm).
The signals were detected using a fast photomultiplier (:310U, RCA) and a high speed
oscilloscope (il04, Tektronix) in combination with a digitizing camem 1150-10,
Thomson CSF) and It microcomputer (Psi SO, Kontron). The o,erall response time of
the detection scheme, as determined from the response to a picosecond light pulse from
a modelocked dve laser, wall about I ns. Since the obsen-ed decav times were not verY
long compared to the laser pulse width, the obser,ed signals had to be decon,oluted.
This was achieved using Laplace transform techniques. The resulting limits of error
in the obsen'ed lifetimes were estimated to be ::::0.5 ns. Details for this procedure are
described in (4 J.

In order to extract information about energy transfer, it is essential to know the
trap concentration as accurately as possible. Since the quantity ~aries considerably
with the crystals, it has to be measured in each particular sample at the spot which
is illuminated by the laser light. The only quantity which is directly accessible to ex-
periment is the concentration ofthe dopant ion K + • We ha ,e measured the ratio of the
total intensities of the most intense impurity-induced lines (A, F and G in Fig. 2 of [1 J)
to those of the corresponding lines of unperturbed XO:.! ions in numerous representa-
tive samples. Following this, the K' concentration in these samples was determined
using atomic absorption spectroscopy~). In Fig. I we ha ve plotted the ratio of the total
intensities of the impurity-iuduced lines ((/>(;)to those of the unperturbed lines (rpu)
in the 0-2 region (Fig. I a) and the 0- i region (Fig. 1 b) at -1,.2K as a function of the K +

concentration determined on each sample. LOpto a dopant concentration of about

~" phl';kn (a) HIli
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Fig. 4

tons, this assumption is confirmed quantitath'ely hy the experimental ohservations.
Therefore it is reasonahle to take the effecti ve tra p concentration !IT to be approximate-
ly five times higher than the K+ concentration !I. We use the factor fh'e rather than
nine because the two molecules which lie on the corners of the unit cell and whose pro-
jections into the be plane coincide, act effedi \'ely as a single trap. These two molecules
are not independent of each other and a lineal' exciton in the a direction can reach only
one X02' ion of each of them. Because of the uncertainty in this factor the experimen-
tal results in the following section are plotted as a fun~tion of the dopant concentra-
tion !I. FOl' a quantitati\'e interpretation, ho\\'e\'er, it should he kept in mind that
!IT is higher than !I.

iI. Experimental Results
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Fig. 4. Energy transfer rate kll" = IfrJl - Ifr'H as a function of dopant concentration Q at 4.~ K

Fig. ;3. Xormalized energy transfer rate kilG = (lh) kUG liS it function of temperature. The solid
line presents 1\ least squllre fit to the da ta

'-erse fluol'escence decay time obselTed on the zero-phonon lines of doped crystals
(l(rll) and the corresponding quantity ohsernd in pure crystals (Ift?t).
Since this difference turns out to he proportional to the dopant concentration at all

temperatures, we ha\'e normalized it hy di\'iding the results ohtained on \'arious sam-
ples hy the respecth'e concentration heforeplotting, as in Fig. ;3,its temperature depend-
encl'. In the case of organic molecular crystals like anthracene doped with tetracene,
wherein thermal detrapping from excited guest states can he neglected, the quantity
plotted in Fig. 5 is often called the normalized energy transfer rate (kPlfl or k'). We will
use that terminology here and employ the superscript -'- to indicate that the experi-
mental quantity is normalized to the dopant concentration rather than the actual
trap concentration.
If the intensity of the exciting laser pulse is increased by focusing the beam to a size

of about I X 0.4 rnm~ on the surface of a pure crystal, oue ohser\-es a distinct non-expo-
nential decay of the fluorescence. This phenomenon is well known from molecular crys-
tals and is ascribed to exciton-exciton annihilation. It is usually aceounted for by the
use of a phenomenonological nonlinear differential equation for t he excited-state popu-
lation of the host molecules:

dUll nil ~
-- = 1(1) - - - i'nll ,
dl r?1

where 1(1) gives the rate at which excitons are created, i' is the annihilation constant
and nil is the density of excited host molecules. The annihilation constant i' can he
determined from the solutions of (3) for homogeneous excitation and a-shaped 1(1),
pro\'ided the absolute value of nH(O) is known. Cnfortunately in the experiments on
~aN02 reported here, the excitation is not homogeneous as a result of Beer's law and
of intensity variations across the laser beam's CI'OSSsection, the pulse duration of the
excitation is about :3 ns and thus not '"ery short compared to the decay time and the
absolute value of '1111(0) can be estimated only very crudely. Only qualitative informa-
tion about i' can be obtained. For this purpose, we fitted the obsen'ed decay eun'es
with numerical solutions of (3), which were obtained by replacing the real exciton
density uu(r, I) by a homogeneous lwerage density, and estimated nn(O) from the pul~e
intensity and the excitation geometry. Values fOI' i' uhtained in this way are plotted
in Fig. 6 as a function oftemperature. Because of the crude approximation, the absolute

FiJ:;'. :;, Fluorc~cence rlecay times of '\I pnre XaXO"
and b) XaXO" doped with O.O~U~ KXO" (e) as "
ftlnction of temperature. The solid line shown in
both parts of the figure presents ,\ least s'lnllrt' fit
to the pure-crystal data
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Fig. 3a presents the fluorescence decay time of pure XaXO~ single crystals as a function
of temperature. The dots wel'e ohtained experimentally by ohsen-ing the decay of the
fluorescence on mrious zero-phouon lines following pulse excitation. The solid line was
obtained by a least square fit to the experimental data .. -\t 4.2 K the decay time is
(8.3 :: 0.;3) ns. When the temperature is increased, it deereases gradually to (i ::
:: 0.5) ns at iO K and (ll ::: 0.;3) ns at 120 K. If one compares the hehadour to the tem-
perature dependence of the quantum yit'id in the pure crystal (see Fig. Ii of (1 J), one
finds that the templ'ratllre dependencc of the yield is considerahly stronger than that
of the lifetime. ,'\t iO K, for instanee, thc Cjuantum yield is only ahout ;30°;, of its mlue
at 4.2 K. The difference in the heha viour of the two quantities is probahly due to the
fact that the decay time rnea~urCHt he decay ,'ia all possihle decay channels, whereas t hc
quantum flux monitors only the decay \'ia the radiath'e transition into intraionic vihm-
tional states (with no interionic phonons participating). The temperature dependence
of the Debye- 'ValleI' factors affects the two processes different Iy. 'Ve ha \"e not measur-
ed the temperature dependence of the total quantum yield, since the integration o\'er

the hroad, \\'eak phonon side hands would result
in uncertainties too large to yield significant re-
sults.
The part b of Fi~, :~illustmtes the decrease

of the fluorescence decay time caused hy doping
K:\()~ at a concentration of O,08°~. :\0 deda .
tion frolll an exponential decay was ohserved at
;111\' temperature or 'It any dopant concentra,
tion. Experience \I'ith similar experiments in
organic molecular crystals suggests that we
plot (see Fig. 4) the (dopant) concentration de,
pendence of the difference between the in.

20.
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value of y should hc considered only as an order of magnitude estimate. On the other
hand the temperatul'e dependence shown in Fig. 6 may he considered reliable.

where kUG is the energy transfer rate from the host to the guest, no denotes the den-
sity of excited guest molecules and T?; is the decay time of the excited guest molecules
(rndiati\'e and nonradiati\'e) in the absence of detrapping. The ot her quantities appear.
ing in (4) and (5) have been defined earlier.
The energy transfer rate kill' can be determined from (-1) and (5) in two different

wavs:
(1) dynamically, i.e. from time.resol ••..ed experiments following pulsed excitation,

and
(ii) statically, i.e. from quantum flux ratios in a steady state situation.
The latter method yields

(9)

(10)

Fig. i. Comparison of the results on the normalized
energy transfer rate constants obtained from static
spectra ( - - -) and from time resolving experiments
(--)o ,,0

It might he useful to point out here that, whenc ••..er the detiation of the time depend-
ence of nH from that of an exponential is not discernible experimentally, knG/dynnmic is
always equal to kflG/"lallc as given hy (6). This can he pro ••..ed in a straight forward
fashion by taking an appropriate )Iarkoffian limit of the equations [5J. Being directly
accessible to experiment, the right-hand-side expresssions in (6) and (8) can be plotted
and compared. This is shown in Fig. i. Except at the lowest temperature in the experi-
ment, close agreement is seen between the static and dynamic expressions for knfl•
This implies that (i) knott) is indeed independent of time for all practical purposes, and
(ii) the quantum efficiencies of host and guest molecules are identical. The latter
statement prohably breaks down at the lowest temperatures hecause of the shallow
traps. This can account for the difference between knG/llynamlc and kHO/.tntic at those
temperatures. •
Contrary to the case of the typically studied organic molecular crystals (e. g. an

thracene doped with tetracene), the simple two state model is not applicahle to
Xa~02 for the following reasons;
(i) The trap depth in Xa~02 ill by no means large enough in relation to knT to justify

the neglect of thermal detrapping at higher temperatures.
(ii) Since only photons emitted in the zero phonon lines were recorded in the experi-

ments, all the transitions which result in the phonon side hands act effictively as non-
radiative transitions when the experimcntal results are to he discussed.
(iii) Energy transfer in ~aX02' docs not take place to a single type of traps, there

being different traps with different trap depths and possibly different capture rates.
In order to account for the primary difference in XaX02 relative to molecular crys-

tals, viz. non-negligihle detrapping, a simple extension of (4) and (.5) is necessary:

nn= I(t) - n;l - kflGnH ..:.. kGllno ,
TH

. k k no
nG = "IIGnn - '(;lInG - 0 .

tt;

where kGn is energy transfer rate from the guest to the host caused by detrapping.
Since the two most important traps (F and G) which contribute almost 80% of Wn

reveal a similar temperature dependence and ha,e comparable trap depth~..(40 and
69 em-I, respectively), we will assume that there is only a single effective type of trap
in NaN02 in the following discussion.
In the steady state, (9), (10) give

(+) (C/Jo) = [(~) -7- T~(~GIl)]-1~ ~. (11)
Til C/J1l kllG kllG Tc; Tn

(6)

(8)

(i)

Fig. I), Temperature dependence of the singlet.exci.
ton ,mnihilation constant. Tlu" solid line presents
a least square fit to the rlata

"~'t~ ~iJL:
-:-!':"()-

J

4. Discussion

)[ost of the experimental results on sensitizedlnll1illescence in organi(' molecular crys-
tals have heen discussed in terms of a simple two-state model [2] for the excited state
of the host and the guest (trap) molecules. In this model, the populations of these
states are described hy simple rate e'luations

dnll nildt = 1(1) - u - kllGnll , (4)
Til

dnG ~ _
-d = klwnn - - , (<»
I T:J;

1 Wn
kIlG/.tntlc = U (j) •

Til n

whel'e Wo and (Pn are thc steady state quantum fluxes of guest and host fluorescence,
respectively.
The time-resol,ed method results generally ill

I (dnn) 1kilG/dynamic = - - dt - uno Tn
and, in the particular case of time.independent kfm (equivalently, exponential nll(I))
cnc01tntered in most experiments, including the present ones on XaX02, in

1 1
kilO/dynamic = - - 0 .

Til TI{

where Til is the host-fluorescence decay time observed in the presence of energy trans-
fer.
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(14)

(15)

( 16)

where f3 = I/knT and J is the energy difference between the host excitation and the
trap excitation. Cnder this assumption, (19) reduces to

(19)

(20)

(21)o ]
~. ~Il •

(/>G = -; 1 1 o. . ,CJ (_ + _ + Tn exp (-pJ)
c JI

c'C = exp (-Pd) ,

lPG, which are obtained by integrating the intensities over all time, equivalently by
putting e = 0, undergo the modification consisting of the replacement of (lfc) by
((l/c) ..:..(c'/c) Tn Thus,

lPll = [1 - lPG (~) ](~)] (18)

(T?;) [ !!TT~1 ]
lPn = it 1 I (C') o. •- + - + - Tn

C .II c

Equations (18) and (21) yield for the experimental observable

~ (/>G = T~ Ttr [ 11 ] ("")° lP • ° 1 I . --
Til I! T'l Til C + .II ..:..T?; exp (-pJ) - !?T?l

Our efforts in applying (22) to the data on XaX02 ha\'e resulted in failure. In
particular, it appears that the obsen'ations require a considerably larger trap depth d
than spectroscopic evidence allows. Alternatively, it is necessary that the detrapping
and the trapping rates (c' and c, respectively) are /lot related na detailed balance.
We hal'e not been able to produce any simple rationale for such a modification of
the model, although it appears that the data could be explained hya set of complicated
assumptions regarding the relation of trapping and detrapping. A challenge therefore
remains for the theorist: how to show, on natural grounds, that the detrapping rate
in ~aX02 should he at least an order of magnitude smaller than that given by detailed
balance. We note here that the problem does not lie with the other details of the cap-
ture process we have used here. Thc same expressions would arise for almost any
reasonable model of capture.
So far we have discussed only the case of singlet excitons. In the case of triplet

excitons the situation is somewhat different. Again, there are two observables which
depend on the exciton motion in a similar way namely the intensity of the sensitized
phosphorescence in doped crystals and that of the delayed fluorescence in pure
crystals which results from triplet-triplet annihilation. In Fig. 8 their temperatttre
dependen<'es are compared. Fig. Sa shows the total intensity of the trap phosphores-
cence zero-phonon lines (traps X and Z in Fig. !) [I]) in arbitrary units. The maximum

00

.II is defined as .If = (f exp (-t/T~l) !Po(t) dtt1, where IPO(t) is the e."(citon self propaga-

°tor, Le. the probability that an exciton initially placed at a site is at that site at a later
time t.
The simplest physical model of detrapping would require that the detrapping rate

c' is related to the trapping rate c I'ia detailed balance

In (II), we ha I'e written the factors TMr?1 and Tlt!T~; explicitly to nddress the fact that
the radiati",e lifetimes Tit and T,t are generally different from (longer than) the total
lifetimes T?r and T?; of the host and guest, respectively.
Thus T~/Trr. and T?;/T~ are the radiative quantum efficiencies of the host and guest,

respectively. The k's in (ll) are static quantities. Equation (ll) differs from (6) in
that it contains the term T?;(knnlk!H;) which arises from nonnegligible detrapping.
Under the simple assumption that the two k"s are interrelated throngh detailed balance,
the new term takes the form (If!?) T~; exp (-pJ) where p = IfknT and J is an appro-
priate energy difference. To ensure that the resulting formula has the support of
1\ microscopic theory rather that of the phenomenological two-state model of equations
(4), (5) or (9), (10), we gil'e below the detailed formulation of the analysis of sensitized
luminescence in the presence of detrapping. It inl'olves a strnightforwal'd generaliza-
tion of the usual theory [5, 6J. The outline of the generalization has been gil'en earlier
[5J.
If p .•(t) is the probability that the host site lit is excited at time t, c is the rate at

which excitation is trapped from the host molecule at site r (probabilit,y Prj to the
guest molecule (probability Prl)) with which it interacts, ami c' is the rate of detrapping
from the guest molecule to the host molecule at r, then

dP.. p.. [. J 'P 'P I)-J- + 0 = motIOn terms - ~'lJm.r(c r - C rl)), ( :.)
( t Til r

where the prime over the summation sign signifies the inclusion of only the trap-
influenced host sites in the summation. The motion terms may possess all the desired
sophistication as required, including, if necessary, coherence in transport [6]. iVe do
not display the specific form of those terms here because it is of no concern to the
present discussion. If the trap concentration is low, we replace the summation [6J
over traps by a single term in the standard way. One is thus led to

dP.. Pm . . ' . 3-dt- + 0 = [motIOn terms] - bm.r(cP, - cPo) • (l )
Tn

dPo , PI) .
-- -;-0 = CPr - C Po ,
dt TO;

where we have replaced the index 1'1) by I) and ha,e prol'ided (14), the evolution for
the guest probability Po. Equation (14) is ;;olnd formally with the help of Laplace
transforms to give

- ( 1 )-1 _Po(e) = e -:-o-;..c' [PolO) -:-cPr(e)!,
tl~

where tildes denote Laplace transforms, and e is the Laplace ,ariable .. .\s our interp.;;t
lies only in the initial condition wherein the guest is /lot exC'ited, we put PI)(O) = O.
Equation (15), when ;;uhstituted in (1:1) gi,'es then a dosed equation for Pr

t

dP", ,Pm [. J)' J'd' C ') P ,-d- -:- 0 = 1lI0tIOn terlllS - ( "'., t, (t - t ,(t )
t Tn

II

C(t) = eMt) - c' exp [ - C~;-;..c} J. (1,)

The resulting modifications in the expressions for the Laplace transform of the lumines-
cence intensities is simply obtained by replacing c hy C(e), i.e. by I'[e ..:.. (1/TZ) 1 ;<
X [e -'- (liT;';) -:- c'tl. This means that the quantum yield exprcssions for (PI! and
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Fig. 9. Simplified band structure model
for tentlttive explanntion of the observ-
ed shapes of the singlet exciton fluo-
rescence lines lIand v. are the vibrational
quantum number an-d frequency of the
bending mode of ~O; in the electronic
ground state, respectively
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for three-dimensional motions. (The expressions (24) and (25) are approximations
which hold in the limit of Ftll ~ 1, which certainly applies for the present problem.
The corresponding exact expressions are giyen in [6)). With ,~[ ~ 1O-~ s [l0} we obtain
from (23) to (25)

.11 = 6.3 X 108 S-1 fOl' one-dimensional motion,

.11 = 8.4 X 108 S-1 for two-dimensional motion, and

.11 = 4 X 109 S-1 for three-dimensional motion.

The calctllated yalue of .11 for one-dimensional motion agrees CIuite well with the
experimental value of (ll!r(~tl (1),;/1Jn), whereas the caletllated IllPmbers fOI' two- 01'

three-dimensional motion disagree with it by more than two orders of magnitude.
This analysis supports the suggestion that sensitized phosphorescence in XaXOz i8
motion-limited and also justifies the aS8umption (made earlier' by looking at the aniso-
tropy of the crystal structure) that triplet exciton motion in XaXOz is one-dimen-
sional.

\Ve now return to the case of .s,:nglet excitons to discuss the unusual features ob-
seryed in the lineshape studies presented in Part I [1]. There is a striking difference
between the zero-phonon lines in the fluorescence spectrum of unperturbed aX180:j
ions and those emitted by unperturbed XO,::! with rare isotopic substituents or by
traps. Whereas the latter are symmetrical, the former show a pronounced asymmetry
with a characteristic shoulder on the low-energy side (see Fig. 12 of Part I).
We suggest that this difference arises from the breaking of the translational sym-

metry at the sites of isotopically snbstituted XO:j ions and of traps. The initial and
the final state of unperturbed ions on a linear chain of translationally equh-alent
XO,::! is best described in terms of Bloch functions resulting in an E(k)-dispersion
relation. In the case of unperturbed XO,::!the final states are (intramolecular) ribra-
tionally excited states of the electronic ground state which are coupled via their di-
polar interaction. One might thus explain the observed lineshape by postulating an
E(k) relation for the initial state (exciton) and the final state (vibron) as indicated
qualitatively in Fig. 9. At low temperatures, according to this qualitative model, one
expects to observe preferential emission from exciton states near k= O. At-higher

(24)

(23)

(25)

Fig. S. a) TClllpf'raturc dependence of the tolal in.
tensity of the trap. induced phosphorescence lines
(sensitized phosphorescence). Dopant concentration:
I).:!?~ I\:X02. b) Temperature dependence ot the total
intensity olf the dehtyed fluorescence in pure XaXOz
(U)
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trap-phosphorescence intensity is observed at
about 24 K, it corresponds to a normalized

I • I '1"",t"" ,;,,,;.tiO of

!• -- ~ = a :< 107 S-1 •
I i " il 1>o 20 40 60 !?T'll Il

T(K)- At -1.2 K this quantity is about 4 X 108'S-I.
L"sing similar arguments as in the singlet case

we haye estimated the trap concentration!?T to be about:3 times higher than the dopant
concentration !? \Ve ha\'e taken this factor smaller than in the singlet case, because
only two types of trap8 are seen in the phosphorescence spectrum. Fig. 8 b shows thetem-
perature dependence of the intensity of the delayed fluorescence as given in [i]. As It

result of the uncertainties in the initial exciton density, no absolute value of the
annihilation constant could be "h'en in this case, but the similarity between the
two curves suggests that the li~lliting process in both cases is the "triplet exciton
motion, which influences both phenomena in an analogous way. It should be noted
that the situation here is in sharp contrast to that for singlets in anthracene dop-
ed with tetracene or naphthalene doped with anthracene [8], where the trapping
appears to be capture-limited.
There is an additional and independent piece of information which supports our

suggestions that triplet trapping in ~aXOz is motion-controlled. The average time
a triplet exciton spends on an individual ~O:j ion can be estimated from the motional
narrowing of the electron spin resonance line (as compared to the hyperfine splitting
observed on the traps) to be about 10-9 s at -1.2 K [9]. The hopping rate F, which is
the reciprocal of this time, is therefore of the order of 109 S-I. Kenkre [6] has shown that
the motion rate .11, which in the motion-limited case is identical to (l/Q'~) (1)G/1>lI), is
given by

(1 ..L 4F,ilH) li~
3'1 =' , ,~

for one-dimensional motion, by

.l1 = 41'lF
In (32F,~)

for two-dimensional motion and by

.11 = 3.D6F[1 + 0.32(F,~)li~] ~ 4F
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. .,

The enel'gy transfer rate per trap ion was estimated to be about 1/5 of this ,'alue

k\)w=2-[~-~]=l X lOIOS'I.
!!T'II '?l

temperatures all k.ndlles participate according to the density of states in the initial
and final state. In order to account for the temperature dependence of the lineshape,
we can estimate the exciton bandwidth to be in the order of 5 to 10 cm-l and the \'ibron
bandwidth between 10 and 20 cm-l.
It is satisfying to obset'\'e that the estimate of the exciton bandwidth obtained thus

from the lineshape is in good agreement wit h a rough estimate that one may make
from the energy transfer experiments for T = 4.:! K. In Section 3 we ha \'e estimated
that the energy transfer rate pel' impltrit!J (K') ion (see (:!)) is

klill = 2- [ 1 1 ]r! ~ - '?I ""';) ~< 1010S-1 at 4.:! K.
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(Receiml .Va,'w,ber II. 1986)

Although we do not have direct knowledge of the dimensionality of singlet exciton
motion, similarity with the case of triplet cxdtons, diHcussed earlier in this section,
as well as the crystal structure of XaX02 could prompt us to assume, tentati \'e1y, that
singlet motion is also one.dimensional. A further assumption that singlet energy
transfer is motion.limited leads to k.1c: ~ .1[. [sing (:!:3) we obtain the hopping rate
F = [(Jl!lil2 - I Jj4'?1 ""':! ~< lOll Hz and therefore the interaction potential r =
= hFj4 ~ :3.3 X 10-~3.J .::::;1.7 cm-I. The resulting exciton bandwidth is J.E =
= .1 V "'" 6.8 cm-l which is indeed in good agreement with the bandwidth estimated
abo\'e from the lineshape.
Analogous model calculations for two- or three.dimensional motion yield estimates

for the exciton bandwidth which are:! to :~ orders too small to be compatible with
the lineshape studies. Thus, this tentllti,e analysis seems to support the mode of
motion-limited, one.dimensional singlet-exciton energy transfer.
Although in the frame work of this model it is possible to explain the obsen'ed

lineshapes qualitati,ely, it should he emphasized that the model is not able to account
for additional details, for instance, for the additional substructure in the shoulders
of the unperturbed zero-phonon lines (see Fig. lO of Pal.t f). It could for instanc;e be
due to singularities in the densities of Htates in the exciton and the vibron bands,
but there is no information about such singularities. On the other hand, it could be
due to out of plane librational motion of the XO~ ions. In this case. howenr, the
absence of the structure on the lines from the isotopically substituted ions would be
difficult to explain. At the present state of information, the model has to be considered
as no more than preliminary .
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;Yale added in proof:

Recent experiments using absorption and fluorescence.excitation spectroscopy have shown that
the assignment of ground state vibrational quantum numbers as given in Part I was erroneous
for traps A. F and G. Consequently the trap depths quoted in Part I should be changed to
(-1040 :t I), (-S58 1: 1) lmd (-885 :i: I) cm-l for "\. F and G. respectively. This reinterpreta.
tion resolves the apparent discrepancies in the interpretation of kuo(T). Details will be published
in a subsequent paper.
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